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There is a unique opportunity com-
ing up this month that only happens 
once or twice a year. If you are en-

gaged in the mortgage industry, you might 
know about it. This is where you will be 
able to sit down and talk to your regulator 
face to face—not send an email and hope 
for a response, not call and leave a voice 
mail that may or may not be returned right 
away. This is a real meeting where over 160 
state regulators will be at one conference 
to meet, shake hands, listen, ask ques-
tions, and more…

8TH ANNUAL NMLS  
CONFERENCE & TRAINING

The annual NMLS Conference will be 
held this year in Phoenix from the 16th 
to 19th of February at the Pointe Hilton 
Tapatio Cliffs. This event is organized by 
the Conference of State Bank Supervisors 
(CSBS), which oversees and operates the 
Nationwide Multistate Licensing System 
(NMLS) on behalf of the state regulators. 
These state regulators use their author-
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ity to issue and supervise non-depository 
license types, covering mortgage and 
other non-depository financial service 
licenses. This conference will bring more 
than 160 state regulators together to 
work on the future of the NMLS system. 
The conference also will give you an op-
portunity to network with your regulators 
and industry peers to help understand 
and solve regulatory and industry issues. 
Also provided is invaluable exchange 
of information for new and experienced 
NMLS users through training and informa-
tional sessions over the four days. 

PLEASE TAKE A FEW MINUTES TO 
TAKE THIS QUICK QUIZ TO SEE IF 
THIS IS AN EVENT FOR YOU:
How many states are there?

If you answered 50, you are both right 
and wrong. While we see 50 stars on the 
flag, those familiar with non-depository 
licensing understand there are actually 61 
state agencies on NMLS.  Several states 
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like California, Texas, and Indiana have more than 
one regulatory agency, and you also need to in-
clude Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, and Guam 
in the count.

How many states regulators attend NMLS?
As of the date writing, 160 state regulators have 

registered for the conference. In 2015, there were 
more than 540 professionals in attendance, and 57 
of the 61 state agencies were represented.  

Will the conference be mortgage only?
No. While the SAFE Act named CSBS and the 

American Association of Residential Mortgage 
Regulators (AARMR) to create and operate a Na-
tionwide Mortgage Licensing System and Registry 
in 2008, the system was already in work as a vol-
untary state licensing system. In 2012, the system 
expanded to include more non-depository license 
types for money service businesses, consumer 
loans, and even debt collectors. The conference 
has also expanded with separate sessions to cover 
industry specific industry tracks.

Can NMLS approve a license?
No, but this is a common myth. NMLS is the 

system—but not the entity—that approves licenses. 
The authority to grant a license rests in the state 
laws granting each of the 61 state agencies their au-
thority to license and regulate the license types via 
the NMLS. This conference provides that direction 
in how they will work together.

Can I actually meet my regulator?
Yes, you will have several opportunities to 

network with the regulators at joint events in ad-
dition to the Regulator Meet and Greet Breakfast 
on Thursday morning. This session has turned into 
one of the more popular events where conference 
attendees are able to meet face to face about any 
licensing or compliance issues.

Can I ask the tough questions?
Most certainly, yes! In addition to the Meet and 

Greet Breakfast and networking opportunities, the 
conference ends with an open meeting moderated 
by the NMLS ombudsman. This meeting is open, 
and conference registration is not required. The om-
budsman meeting is an open discussion of submit-
ted topics but also an opportunity to ask questions 

of your regulators. 
During 2014 and 2015, I served as the NMLS 

ombudsman and moderated the flow of the three- 
to four-hour meetings. The event may be led by 
the ombudsman, but the answers come from the 
state regulators in the meeting. The venue provides 
industry users of the NMLS a neutral meeting to 
discuss policies of the system and challenges facing 
the user in state requirements. 

Quick note that there is a second ombuds-
man meeting each year at the AARMR Regulatory 
Conference in August. AARMR is the other named 
regulator association charged by the SAFE Act with 
oversight of non-depository mortgage regulation 
by the states. Some of the best dialogue between 
regulators and users in areas of disagreement hap-
pen at the ombudsman meeting. Last August’s 
meeting was highlighted by reaction to the request 
for comment on a model law for regulation of non-
bank mortgage servicers, proposed changes to the 
mortgage call report, and variances in state adver-
tising requirements.

CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS:
The 2016 NMLS Annual Conference is high-

lighted by training on day one for NMLS Course 
Providers, Federal Users, and State Licensed Users, 
as well as training on Criminal Background Checks. 
Sessions on days two and three cover the following 
topics:

• Future of NMLS, aka NMLS 2.0
• How FinCEN uses NMLS
• Update from the Federal Trade Commission
• Document Uploads & Form Changes
• Overview of the new Electronic Surety Bond 

Process
• NMLS Consumer Access Enhancements
• State and Federal Legislative Update
• Sessions on Trends in Debt Collection, Con-

sumer Lending, and More

NMLS 2.0 is an update on the early stages of 
system updates from the FINRA system first pro-
grammed in the 1990s. This is growing effort, and 
regulators need to hear what is important to your 
company in this development. There are many 
basics being accounted for but also some bells and 
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whistles—none without some level of cost. The 
NMLS is also developing an exam management 
tool suite add-on to the system to help regulators 
organize and communicate from beginning to exam 
report. 

Will your attendance make a difference? That 
depends on your level of interaction and your 
ability to translate what you learn at the confer-
ence into your system and business practices. The 
difference you make can also lead to growth for 
the industries on NMLS. Look at the original road 
blocks for a depository mortgage originator to 
move to a state licensed mortgage company as 
just one example.  

In the early days, employers had open access 
to the system and a bank mortgage originator 
was subject to discipline while obtaining a state 
mortgage originator’s license. Bank originators 
were faced with weeks to months of delay in get-
ting licensed if the bank closed down the mort-
gage function. Originators were faced with tough 
choices of unpaid time while training to become 
licensed while unable to legally work until fully 
licensed.

Through the work of the MBA and other state 
trade associations, work at conferences like NMLS 
and AARMR, open discussion at the ombudsman 
meetings, and follow-up work by users back in 
their home states, the wall was erected between 
state and depository entities blocking depository 
institutions from monitoring the licensing efforts of 
their MLOs. This was a big step—but not enough 
to level the playing field so more work was need-
ed.

In 2011-12, I was part of a group to call for 
changes to help state licensed mortgage com-
panies grow. After some work, we got CFPB to 
publish CFPB Bulletin 2012-05, in which the bureau 
recognized the authority in the SAFE Act for states 
to enact transitional licensing to originators li-
censed in another state to quickly become licensed 
on a temporary basis while new state licensing 
requirements were met. Ohio was the first state to 
expand to add this temporary transitional license 
for other state licensed originators moving to Ohio 
or expanding their lending areas. But Ohio is just 
one state, and the SAFE Act does not allow states 

to grant a transitional license to a federal registrant 
until all the state licensing requirements were com-
pleted, so effort was needed.

The MBA used the regulatory conferences as 
the event to focus members on these topics and 
time and time again brought these issues up at 
the ombudsman meetings. Over time, the support 
among members at the conferences grew and the 
resistance eased from open dialogue on workable 
solutions at the conferences. These were not single 
meetings or easy conversations, and the ability of 
industry professionals to network with their regula-
tors at the conferences helped swing the efforts. 
The state licensed lenders do not know the chal-
lenges facing their regulators.  The state regula-
tors do not understand the day to day challenges 
facing their licensed lenders.  But together, they 
worked to easing expand the use of approved 
inactive licenses to allow registered MLOs to be-
come state licensed and have that new license be 
put in escrow. This is a great business practice for 
registered MLOs working for banks to follow and 
ensure against quick changes in management prac-
tices or unwanted changes that could necessitate a 
quick move.

Then came the push for a Uniform State Test 
(UST) to further ease the barrier to become li-
censes in more than one state. Generally, regis-
tered MLOs enjoy the ability to originate loans 
across the country (subject to their bank’s lending 
area). States each had their own education and 
testing requirements and limited registered MLOs 
even more. After much discussion, hard work, and 
follow-up conversations on development at the 
NMLS and AARMR Conferences, the support for a 
uniform test grew. Since the state laws governing 
non-depository licensing were developed either 
after or in accordance with SAFE ACT require-
ments, similarity existed.  Review of the SAFE Act 
confirmed that it calls for “a qualified written test” 
to cover ethics, federal law and regulation, and 
state law and regulation pertaining to mortgage 
origination. This took convincing and did not come 
easy, but in early 2013, the UST was launched 
with 25 states no longer requiring a separate state 
specific test. Much work has occurred—again at 
conferences and elsewhere—and today there are 



50 states accepting the UST with Colorado joining 
on March 1.

But you guessed it—more work needs done. 
Arkansas, Florida, Illinois, Minnesota, South Caro-
lina BFI & DCA, West Virginia, and Utah DRE have 
still not accepted the new NMLS single test. If you 
operate in these states, you will have the opportu-
nity to talk with the regulators during the network-
ing events and Meet and Greet Breakfast. Please 
take some time to review the agenda at the link 
provided, or look up NMLS Annual Conference 
2016 for the link to the agenda and registration. 
Many important topics are up for discussion and 
direction.  

Remember: The NMLS is both individually and 
collectively the system of record for each of the 61 
state agencies, managing more 500 license types. 
The evolution of the systems itself, the interac-
tion of how the states work together, and how the 
states will supervise those licensed entities will all 
be discussed at some point during the conference. 
This has shaped up to be one of the must-see 
events to participate in each year.

I hope to see you there!

Bob Niemi is a Senior Financial Services Advisor 
with Baker Hostetler LLP, providing lessons from 
his unparalleled background and experience. Bob 
joined Baker after serving as the Deputy Superin-
tendent for the Ohio Division of Financial Institution 
for almost four years. He can be reached at  
rniemi@bakerlaw.com

Conference website:
http://www.cvent.com/Events/Calendar/Cal-
endar.aspx?cal=e84ad6c4-7535-4306-a262-
d1609e5c7751

UST implementation map:
http://mortgage.nationwidelicensingsystem.org/
profreq/testing/Documents/UST%20Adoption%20
Table%20and%20Map.pdf
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